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High Spots Reached
By the Civic Club

HIGH SPOTS in the annual ]report of the Harrisburg i
Civic Club on its twentieth

birthday:
The Civic Club furnished milk j

and crackers to the three schools
of deficient children, numbering
100, an increase of two schools j
over the previous year.

A summer school for deficient
children \vas held, children com- I
ing from the State Dispensary as j
well as from the outdoor schools.

In the Shimmell school a room
was furnished for the manual
training of boys of deficient men-
tality.

Two fly-kllllng contests. 12,000
anU-fly leaflets distributed, and
eighteen bushels of dead flies, is
the Civic Club contribution toward j
a "flyless"town.

The clubhouse has been used j
constanUy by the Red Cross, the i
Pennsylvania War Relief and the
Naval Auxiliary of the Red Cross.
It was also used for the canning j
and preserving classes.

Twenty-five hundred packets .
were prepared for the boys in |
France. Five thousand four hun- j
dred dollars was raised for the j
T. M. C. A. and four hundred two
dollars was raised for the sol-
diers' war library.

Four barrels and six boxes of
clothing were sent the tubercular
patients at Mount Alto Sanato-
rium. Investigations were made
to improve living conditions at
Sibletown.

The membership has increased
to 551.

Recommendations for a police
matron, municipal collection of i
ashes and garbage and endorse-
ment of community singing are
also contained in the annual re-
port.

community during the year that has
passed.

The report as read by Mrs. Hen-
derson this afternoon shows the wel-
fare work done during the year for
the children of the city. Working
on the, principle that the care and
development of children must not
be neglected during the war. the club
has devoted itself to the care of the
city's young. The Civic Club fur-
nishes milk and crackers for the
three schools of deficient children
numbering about 100. in the Downev, IShimmell and Hamilton buildings.
Formerly they cared for the childrenof but one building.

The report shows that the sum-
mer school for tubercular childrenwas the largest ever held. With con-
structive work in mind, the club
has furnished a room and equip-j
ment for deficient bovs in the Shim-
mell school, where they are taught |
useful occupation; A Vietrola andj
records have been lurnished the chil- j
dren in the Hamilton school, for the!
use of teaching folk dancing. This I
was in charge of the educational de-
partment.

In regard to the campaign to I
make Harrisburg a "Flyless town")
the report shows that the members
of the club distributed 12.000 anti-j
fly leaflets, and inaugurated two fly-
killing contests, in which two bush-
els of flies were exterminated. This
work came under the municipal de-
partment.

The report shows also the com-
munity uses to which the clubhouse
has been put. It has been used con-
stantly by the Red Cross, and has
been the meeting point for the con-
ferences of the Central district on
the Red Cross drive, and in the in-
terests of Belgian relief. The Penn-

Architects, Contractors,

Corporations & Owners
wanting enduring service from
their roofing should be interested
in getting information concerning
our various types of Built Up
Roofings, such as

Built Up Felt, Pitch and Slag Roofing
Built Up Asphalt Roofing
Built Up Asbestos Roofing
Tile and Slate Roofing

Built Up Roofings built from
scientifically correct specifications
have qualities not found in the
ready made type that give them
added years of service.

Every roofing need has its own

peculiar conditions, so we suggest
that you allow us to advise on, and
estimate the cost of your roofing.

The Worden Paint & Roofing Co.
Tenth and Kittatinny Sts.

Bell 'Phone 2192

Builders of Barrett ; Specification Roofs,
Trinidad Lake Asphalt Roofings.

MONDAY EVENING,
sylvania Railroad War Relief So- 1
ciety and the Naval Auxiliary of the
Red Cross used it as a meeting place.
Under the auspices of the Red Cross
committee of the club, canning; and
preserving demonstrations were car-
ried on there, and the proceeds of
the products, $3.26, were donated
to the Red Cross. This is contained
in the report of the house commit-
tee.

Co-operating with the Red Cross,
| 2,500 packets were prepared for the
soldiers of Pennsylvania in the ser-

I vice. The value of the services of the
I club members to the Red Cross dur-
| ing April, in the schools, was $272.
I They were active in the Red Cross
I tag day preparations. The proceeds
of the John Kendricks Bangs lecture.

I devoted to the Red Cross, amounted
jto $76. Ten dollars was sent to Miss

[ Dock for continuation work in the
i Forestry Reserve abroad, and $lO
Ito the Junior Red Cross. The club
will also finance the Junior Red
Cross tag day this year.

The club raised $5,400 for the Y.
M. C. A. fund, and their share in
the Soldiers' Library Fund amounted
to $402.80. Four barrels and six
large boxes of warm' clothing were

i sent to the tubercular patients .it
j Mount Alto Sanatorium,

j Investigations were made to im-
prove living conditions in Sibie-
town. Mrs. Henderson herself inter-
viewed the health officer and the
city commissioners and attended al-

| derman's court and testified as to
i conditions. Many improved places
I were reported.

j The report of the house commit-
; tee, of which Mrs. Robert Irons is
chairman, acknowledges receipt of a
silver tea service and tray from Col-
lege Club, a large flag from Mrs. Dar-
lington, carved teakwood furniture
from Mrs. Olmsted, and a beautiful
set of Anthony Throllope, twenty-
eight volumes, from Robert and Har-
old Neal in memory of their mother
and the loan of a colonial clock for
the hall from Mrs. Chamberlain.

Miss Shunk, chairman of the tab-
let committee, received designs from
John Williams and Company for a
tablet, which has been donated by
Mrs. Fleming, who made a bequest
of SI,OOO for the purpose.

Miss Rachel Pollock, chairman,
and Mrs. Solomon Hiney, vice-chair-
man. of the municipal department,
made their report which was em-
bodied in Mrs. Henderson's annual!
report.

The report of Mrs. Harry G. Kef-|
fer, chairman of the educational de-!
partment, outlines the work of the I
department among the children of i
the schools. This, too. is contained!
in Mrs. Henderson's annual report.

The outdoor department report.

Miss Buehler, chairman, and Mrs. JEdwin S. Herman, vice-chairman, i
outlines the work of the gardens at
Fifth and Seneca streets. The re-
port shows the work of the depart-
ment became so varied that the serv-
ices of Mrs. Metzler as assistant, was
necessary.

The report of Mrs. Henderson
closes with a reminder that it is
necessary for each member to retain
a tranquilizing confidence in the
Power that is above all powers, and
that the individual effort, in spite of

the fact that the individual is like-
ly to be lost sight of in the efforts
of the masses during the waging of
a war, is still paramount in import-
ance.

The report gives the minutes of
the eight regular meetings of the
club. Thirteen meetings of the board
of directors were held. Numerous in-
teresting reports on the individual
tasks accomplished by the club, and
the outlines of the speeches of many
interesting and prominent speakers
from every part of the country who
engaged in the meetings of the club,
are contained in the report.

During the year the report shows,
the club lost four members by death.
These members were: Mrs. A. J.
Herr, Mrs. S. J. Ziegler. Miss Emily
Lett, and Thomas M. Jones. The
present membership is 551 mem-
bers.

STEELTON NEWS ITEMS

GOVERNMENT TO
BUILD NEW ROAD

Front Street to Be Rebuilt

From Blocks to Bor-
ough Limits

In order to increase the efficiency

of transportation facilities to and
from Middletown through Steelton

and Highspire, government officials

in charge of the Middletown job will

build a permanent street similar to

the highway built by the state
through Steelton and Highspire, it

was learned to-day.
This action was taken by govern-

ment officials following a conference
of Major William B. Gray and assist-
ants with members of the highway
'committee of Council on Saturday.
A joint meeting of borough and gov-
ernment officials will be held to-day
or to-morrow at which time local au-
thorities will be told just what the
government intends to do.

The poor condition of Front street
between the wooden blocks and the
borough limits retards the speed of
the trucks operating between the
government buildings and the city.
This has forced gover- nent officials
to take some acUon, it was said to-
day.

Just what part of the expense the
borough will pay, Mr. Henderson
said he would be unable to say until
to-morrow. He announced definitely,
however, that the borough will fur-

nish part of the equipment which
will be used in building the new
road. The borough official stated that
the Harrisburg Railways Company

will be ordered to raise its tracks to
the level of the street. This has been
the cause of the road going bad be-
fore. Mr. Henderson said.

After the repairs are made gov-
ernment officials expect to make a
trip with a truck to and from the
operations in Middletown ,in fifty
minutes.

Will Hold Meeting of
Loan Workers on Friday

Liberty Loan committeemen will;
be given their instructions at a mass
meeting to be held on Friday even- ]
ing. Arrangements for the big meet-
ing are underway in charge of acom-
mittee of which W. H. Nell is chair-
man. Up to this time no arrange-
ments have been completed for get-
ting a speaker, but it was announced
this morning that a man from out-
of-town very prominent in war work
will speak.

A campaign committee and the al-;
lotment of prospects to the members
of the large committee will be in!
charge of a committee composed of
H. W. Stubbs, chairman; A. W. El-
lenberger, T. L. Gruber, O. C. Bishop
and Burgess T. T. McEntee. The
committee in charge of arrangements

for the mass meeting is composed
of W. H. Nell, chairman; M. A.
Cumbler. T. J. Nelley, and Frank
A. Robbins, Jr.

Many Coal Orders Filed
at Distribution Office

More than 1.500 coal orders are
now tiled at the Central distribution
office in North Second street, with no
coal on hand to till them. All bor-
ough dealers this morning reported
that they had little coal on hand and
that orders have been filled with the
shipments which arrived in the bor-
ough last week. Charles Detweiler,
secretary of the local distributing
committee, said this morning that the
new system of operating the retail
business was working out splendidly
and that no violations have been re-
ported to hihi.

THREK PATROLMEN TO
JAIL INTOXICATED NEGRO

It was necessary to summon three
patrolmen to take an intoxicated
negro to the borough lockup on Sat-
urday evening. The negro who the
police called a giant, probably be-
cause he was six feet four inches tall,
was making much disturbance in the
vicinity of Front and Adams street.
Night Sergeant Hand and two patrol-
men were summoned. It took th?se
three men all they could do to get

the man four squares to the lock-
up. After struggling for a consider-
able length of time the patrolmen
finally placed the law offender be-
hind the bars. He will be given a
hearing by Burgess McEntee to-
night.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS TO
MAKE DRIVE FOR MEMBERS

Plans for making a drive for new
members were outlined at a meeting
of the Men's Bible class of the Main
Street Church of God on Saturday
evening. Officers elected for the
year are: President, Ira B. Reider;
vice-president, Charles Moser; secre-
tary, Dewey McNaughton; assistant
secretary, Chester Funk; treasurer,
H. K. Lehman; teacher, B. F. Mc-
Nair, Jr.; assistant teachers, H. K.
Lehma'n, Charles Moser. The fol-
lowing committees were appointed:
Social, membership, temperance,
flower, finance and publicity.

ANOTHER BOY IN FRANCE
Word was received here this morn-

ing that Earl Bush, 203 Swatara
street, has arrived "Somewhere in
France." Young Bush is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bush and is very
well known in the borough.

NEW WATCHBOX
A watchbox and waiting room for

the bridge shop department work-
men and office building employes un-
der course of construction for some-
time is nearing completion. The
building protecting employes wait-
ing for cars is about thirty-five feet
long.

REAL ESTATE SALES
Real estate sales announced to-

day were: Dr. D. B. Traver. sale of
three-story frame dewlling, Front
and Elm streets, to Frank Marsico;
sale of two-and-one-half-story frame
dewling, 4 5 South Front street, to L.
A. Kennedy by J. W. Barracks.

Bishop of Cork Proclaims
Against Uprising of Irish

Cork, April 15.?1n the city
to avoid pl:iyln.T inln ('?;> hands of
churches yesterday a letter from the
Catholic Bishop of Cork was read,
advising the young men of Ireland
to avoid playing Into the hands of
th'ir enemies by jo'r.ing a formal
military rising, which the Bishop
sa'a would be quickly crushed. The
letter said the Bishop thought that
at the cumins conferences: between
the Nationalist and Sln Fein lead-
ers a prnrf'am would jo evolved. The
Bishop, therefore, ruvlsnd the people
to defer action pending the decision
of the conferees.

Henderson Admits Poor
Schedule of Collections

Admitting that the collections of
ashes and garbage were very irreg-
ular, E. C. Henderson, chairman of
the highway committee of Council,
said that efforts would be made this
week to better conditions. Mr. Hen-
derson said that the department had
been working hard to get men to do
the work but has been unable to ob-
tain labor. This is the reason given
for the irregular collections. Aside
from having trouble to secure men
for this work, the chairman declar-
ed that what few they had were hard
to keep in the borough employ.
Street repairing and other minor im-
provements are being held up he said
on acccount of the scarcity of labor.

NO ORDERS FOR BOARD
Members of the local exemption

board said this morning that they
have not yet received orders to send
any men to camp. As soon as some
orders are received from the state
headquarters, it was announced, the
board willbe prepared to call enough
men to till the quota in a short time.
As far as members of the board
know Steelton's quota is 100 men.

WORKING ON SEWER
Work was resumed on Steelton's

intercepting sewer this morning 'ifter
a suspension of a week on account of
the inclement weather. A large
force of men was put to work this
morning in order to rush the work.
Efforts are being made to complete
the sewer as far as Trewick street
so as to enable the Pennsylvania
railroad to lay its tracks to the
freight station at Trewick street.

HA.RRISRtJRG TEtEGKKPH

Steelton Personals
William Bowers, Mail} street, is

spending several months in Mills-
burg.

'

Walter Royles. Camp Meade, spent
yesterday at his home in the bor-
ough.

Frank Morrett, of the battleship
Minnesota, is on a furlough at his
hom| here.

Charles A. Baer, Camp Meade, is
spending several days at his home
here.

Sergeant Elias Dodosh, of the
Serbian Army, visited his brother
and friends in the borough yester-
day. He is in this country for the
purpose of enlisting men in the Ser-
bian Army.

B. Franklin Ligan, of the One Hun-
dred and Third Motor Supply Com-
pany. stationed at Detroit, spent the
weekend yith his parents at High-
spire.

MISS FRANK IS HOSTESS
Members of Miss Bertha Frank's

Sunday school class were entertained
by Miss Frank at her home. 554
North Second street. The guests In-
cluded: Mrs. H. J. Sanders. Irene
Sanders, Mary Pugh, Gertrude Mil-
ler, Kathryn Miller, Mrs. S. Shaeffer.
Mrs. Charles Folk. Mrs. Robert Mil-
ler, Jr., Miss Nellie Hiler, of Har-
risburg: Mr. and Mrs. R. Reifsnyder,
Bertha Frank. Miss Gertrude Ijicob,
Mrs. Wolf, Mrs. D. Beidel, Mr.
and Mrs. William Geiger, Emmett
Geiser. Miss Isabelle Johnson and
Pearl Warner.

GET MORE GAMBLERS

In a drive on Sunday gambling,
Chief of Police Grove and Patrolman
Bowermaster yesterday afternoon
arrested four negroes in an open air
crap grame in Myers street. They
were placed in the borough lockup
pending a hearing before Burgess

i McEntee.
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| Give the Fighters

l the Animal Fats They Need!
I || £ The American Home Has Plenty of MAZOLA?the Pure Oil Pressed from

I I | Corn Wonderful In Flavor and Economy

IS 111 lTk /TANY a housewife?trying Mazola for the sake of saving animal

llfII JLVI fats ?is continuing to use it because it makes fried and sauted

dishes more delicious than butter and lard.

|||| Good cooks know how easy it is to burn butter and lard in cooking

111 l | and so spoil flavor. They know that Mazola does-not easily burn. That

Slil SI can b e used over and over again without carrying the flavor of any-

III!I! thing cooked in it. That it makes fried things more digestible because v 1
it is possible to cook them at a higher heat without burning. ur

1 For shortening it is wonderful. Because it is an oil, it is ready to A
ifill' use w^^out melting. Saves time, works perfectly. f/l

Mazola makes a perfect salad dressing, equal in quality to /A

(Iff I one mac *e with the best olive oil, superior to one made with or- j sS A i
I i|| I dinary olive oil. It is easier to mix than an olive oil dressing. JJM j/jf 111

Mazola gives uniformly satisfactory results. Its manu- \

||i j| facture is an exact science. \
||| For sale in pints, quarts, half gallons and gallons. :

||
l| | For greater economy buy the large sizes.

\u25a0 ||| 1 There is a valuable Cook Book for
NSMI Mazola users. It shows you how ® -jk

to fry, saute, make dressings and BililtffiVlVTl11 IIITHVfllrI nrn sauces more delicious, make light MM

p|y digestible pastry. Should be in

J CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY djj.
P *°*Box 161, New York ///ill

k jssa.

ICORN FRITTERS ""'LAD
Sift flour, baking powder, salt and pepper into

MazoU

f MIDDLETOWN i
\u25a0 J

Middletown Boy Makes
Several Trips to France

EDWARD CLIFFORD

Edward Clifford, grandson of
George Gray, of Susquehanna street,
who was only 1" years old when he

enlisted in the Navy, at Harrisburg,
April, 1917. He was sent to Norfolk,
Va., under training for eight days,
then transferred to the battleship
Utah as a fireman and being on there
for a few months was transferred to
the battleship Florida and later to
the battleship Kentucky, making
good on all three.

For six months he has been on a
transport where for five months he

made his regular rounds as a ttremai

APRIL 15, 1918

not missing one turn. He has been
over to France twice, and is at pres-
ent on his third trip there. He was
also with several of the convoyd
which transported our boys "over
there." He is one of Middletown's I
youngest boys to enlist.

The Third Liberty Loan drive in]
Middletown is under way, at a meet-j
ing Friday evening in the Council ]
Chamber, in North Catherine street,
tifty persons were present and aj
"house-to-house" canvass will be
made by tlio following persons, who
were appointed by the captains. Cap-
tain George IV. Core named the fol-
lowing lieutenants: Grant Souders,

i Martin Crull, Maurice Cain and Lewis
Miller; Captain A. G. llanks, lieuten-
ants, It. L. Shade. D. P. Deatrlch, A.
R. Kern. H. J. Wickey. W. J. Ken-
nard, John Wagner and 11. S. Roth:
Captain J. A. Kramer, lieutenants. 1
J. B. Martin, J. W. Metzgar, Henry
Baumbach, George I. King, l)r. H.
H. Rhodes, Dr. H. W. George, P. E.
Irwin, Benjamin Ulmer, Webster
Weaver, A. L. Ktter, C. S. Few, D. W.
Huntzberger, Charles Myers. H. M.
Hess, J. A. Ulrich and J. J. Landls;
Captain A. H. Luckenbill, lieutenants,
Dr. Eugene Laverty, the Rev. T, C.
McCarrell Charles Parthemore, J. W.
Few, 11. W. Stauffer, E. L. Beck;
Captain M. H. Gingrich, lieutenants.
T. C. Laverty, J. S. McC'auley, H. E.
Smith, B. E. Longenecker, 1. 15.

. Brinser and H. B. Garvpr; Captain
Harry Kauffman, of Royalton, lieu-

. tenants, J. K. Henry and S. H. Ney.
; There will be a public demonstra-

tion in the market house, Emaus
street, on Thursday evening.

, The committee on arrangements

) for the meeting is composed of
s President. E. S. Gerberich, he ap-
> pointed the following, A. H. Lucken-
) bill, A. G. Banks, Prof. 11. J. Wickey,

; George I. King and A. B. Cressler.
The following will look after the

11 bond sales in the various industrial
; I plants: Shoe factory, E. S. Gerberich;
in Wincroft stove works, E. M. Col-

quhoun; hosiery mill, A. C. Kohr; Icar plant, J. B. Armour, T. B. Boyd ,h
and James Ulrich. A. B. Cressler has'l
consented to have a large clock con- (

i structed which will show the pro- i
Kress of the loan sale and will b-i

, located in the central part of town.

1 The Emergency Aid met at the-j
: home of Mrs. Ira Springer. Main and .

| Spring streets, this afternoon.
! The Teachers Training class of St..
; Peter's Lutheran Sunday school, will'

j meet on Wednesday evening ufter the
prayer meeting services.

| At a meeting of the church officers
|of St. Peter's Lutheran Church, the
| Ioliowins were elected: President, S.,
! C. Peters; treasurer, M. H. Gingrich; '

j recording secretary, J. H. Reiser; ,
\u25a0 financial secretary, It. T. Kauffman.
i At a meeting of the Methodist'

j Episcopal Sunday school board yes-
( terday afternoon, it Was decided to.
{change the Sunday school session

' from 1.30 p. m. to 9.45, Sunday*
i April 28.
! The Wednesday evening prayei**,
| meeting service of the Presbyterian
jChurch, will be held at the manse,
j West Main street, on Wednesday*
! evening at 7.30 o'clock. Subject, "Jus-,
j titication by Faith."

| Corporal Earl Rogers, a member*
| of the 255 th Aero Squadron, Garden*
I City, L. I? spent the past few daya*
in town as the guest of his wife and;
mother, Mrs. Cecelia Rogers, Ann |
street.

ASSOCIATE!) OiIARITIES
A meeting of the Associated Char!- j

ties will be held in the Home school!
in Walnut street this evening. Miss i
Marie Weismann, visiting nurse, will i
make her monthly report. The Chari-
ties at the present time are takings
care of several pneumonia cases)
mong the poorer class in the bor
ough.
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